Helmet Lock Installation Instructions
*Read ALL instructions BEFORE attempting to install this product
*Failing to follow these instructions could result in serious injury or damage to motorcycle
*Advanced Sport Touring is not responsible for any injury or damage to property resulting from the use of this product

Included with Luggage Rack: (2) Helmet Locks with brackets, Mounting Hardware, Loctite
Tools you will need: 4mm & 5mm Alley Keys, 10mm open-ended Wrench
1) Remove your saddlebags to make the installation easier.
2) Remove luggage rack by removing the four bolts and alignment sleeves holding it in position using a 5mm Allen
key. It doesn't matter whether you are using a stock or aftermarket luggage rack. (Fig. 1)
3) With the luggage rack removed, using a non-permanent writing device, mark around the ends of the rear brake
light bracket so that when the bolt is removed and replaced you will be able to put it back in its original position.
(Fig. 2) Hold the reflector so it doesn't fall to the ground. Remove the bolt holding one of the reflector brackets
using a 4mm Allen key. (Fig. 3) Replace the bolt you just removed with the 25mm bolt included in the kit.
Ensure bracket is fastened back into its original placement. (Fig. 4.1 & 4.2)
4) Put either helmet lock bracket into position with the bolt through the top of the bracket. Either bracket will
work on either side. Put a small amount of the supplied Loctite on the threads of the recently installed bolt.
Position the bracket as low on the bolt as possible on the bolt and start threading the nut onto the bolt.(Fig. 5.1)
This is an extremely tight placement and it may not be possible to thread the nut on the bolt by hand. Using a
10mm open-ended wrench will make this process easier. Tighten lock nut. Tighten lock nut. (Fig. 5.2)
5) Repeat process on other side of bike.
6) Double check that brake light bracket is secure. Re-install luggage rack. Torque luggage rack bolts to 18 ft-lbs.

